APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Applicants should make their applications via the Internet
www gp cuhk eduhk engineering

After completing of on-line application, all required supporting documents should be mailed to the Department of Biomedical Engineering using the address below.

Room 3120, 11/F. Wilman M.W. Mong Building,
Department of Biomedical Engineering
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Shatin, Hong Kong

End of April, Every year

Full-time / Part-time mode

FOR MORE INFORMATION

BME Postgraduate Admission
Department of Biomedical Engineering
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Tel: (852) 3943 0853
Email: bmemsc@cuhk.edu.hk
Website: www bme cuhk eduhk new/msc php
BME
Biomedical Engineering is a dynamic, interdisciplinary and rapidly advancing profession that addresses the technological needs of healthcare and related areas. With an aging world population, especially those of Hong Kong and China, and rising demand for better disease treatments, emerging healthcare costs caused by modern living style and the continuous expansion of new medical technologies, BME professionals have a promising career prospect in hospitals, R&D of healthcare technology, medical device manufacturing and sales, and biomedical service management.

The programme offers courses that cover a range of essential topics within BME including biomedical technology, medical imaging, biomaterials, bioinformatics, biotechnology, rehabilitation, prosthetics, cellular and molecular instrumentation and the medical device regulatory affairs. Administered by the Department of Biomedical Engineering, this programme is taught by faculty members from Faculty of Medicine, School of Life Science and Engineering. Students are exposed to latest trends concerning bio-compatibility practiced by specialists.

**PROJECT AWARD SCHOLARSHIP**

Project Award Excellence Award or ordinary level: HK$18,000
Students who have achieved good academic performance and outstanding project work in their MSc Project System. Students who have submitted the best project work in their MSc Project System. Students who have scored in the top 5% in their MSc Project System. Students who have scored in the top 10% in their MSc Project System.

Research Excellence Award (Ordinary level): HK$10,000
Eligibility for Application: First author of a publication in an international, peer-reviewed journal based on his/her work conducted in MSc Project (for current students or alumni within 2 years after the date of graduation).

International Conference Scholarship: HK$2,000
Eligibility for Application: Acceptance of an abstract submitted as the first author to an international conference outside of Greater China Region based on the student's work conducted in MSc Project (for current students or alumni within 2 years after the date of graduation).

Students are reminded to consult their respective advisors. The above awards are given to students who have achieved good academic performance and outstanding project work in their MSc Project System. Students who have scored in the top 5% in their MSc Project System.

MISSION
To be the premier source of well-educated biomedical engineers in the broad fields of medical device design, biomechanics, biotechnology, bioinformatics, biomatics, medical technologies, and to nurture future leaders in the field of biomedical engineering.

To provide the educational opportunities for students in the field of biomedical engineering.

1. Qualifications for Admission: The applicant should have:

- A baccalaureate degree or equivalent and a bachelor's degree, normally with honors or better (Second Class or above).
- A grade of not less than 2.0 (or equivalent) in the baccalaureate degree, normally achieving an average grade of not lower than "B" in undergraduate courses or
- Completed a course of study in a tertiary educational institution and obtained a professional or similar qualification at a level equivalent to a bachelor's degree.

2. Additional Entry Requirements: Applicants should fulfill the General Qualifications for Admission and the English Language Proficiency Requirement prescribed by the Graduate School. For more details, please visit the Graduate School's website at [www.gsu.edu.hk].

3. Application Procedure: Non-local students who meet the entry requirements will be accepted.